The growth of Staphylococcus aureus 2064 isolate in model nutrient broth was studied as affected by temperature and water activity using principles and models of predictive microbiology. Specifi c rates resulting from growth curves fi tted by the Baranyi model were modelled by the secondary Ratkowsky model for suboptimal temperature range (RTKsub) as well as the Ratkowsky extended model (RTKext) and cardinal model (CM) in the whole temperature range. With the biological background of the RTKext model, cardinal values of temperature T min = 6.06 °C and T max = 47.9 °C and water activity a w min = 0.859 were calculated and validated with cardinal values estimated by CM (T min = 7.72 °C, T max = 46.73 °C, a w min = 0.808). CM also provided other cardinal values, T opt = 40.63 °C, a w opt = 0.994, as well as optimal specifi c growth rate of 1.97 h -1 (at T opt and a w opt ). To evaluate the goodness of fi t of all models, mathematical and graphical validation was performed and the statistical indices proved appropriateness of all the secondary models used.
Introduction
Regardless the intensive effort in food hygiene, increase of knowledge and available resources, Staphylococcus aureus is still a challenge for food microbiologists and technologists, mainly in products with increased manual handling, which is documented by higher occurrence of S. aureus in food. For example in 2016, 17 % of 962 milk samples tested in Italy and 21 % of 940 food samples in Spain were positive for S. aureus. In 2017, the total of 655 (3.6 %) of the 18,361 food samples tested in the European Union were positive for this species. Moreover, one outbreak of staphylococcal intoxication occurred in the European Union in 2017 (EFSA Report 2017 . In Slovakia, there were 174 cases of staphylococcal food-poisoning (SFP) outbreaks in 2016 and 14 cases in 2017. As the symptoms of SFP disappear quickly in healthy population, it is generally known that data underestimate the real situation in the food chain. In Slovakia occurrence of S. aureus was confi rmed in 1.5 % of 13,221 tested food samples in 2016 and in 2 % of 12,291 tested samples in 2017 (Report on Zoonoses 2017 . The awareness of S. aureus in food and food environment results from its good growth in various food matrices, tolerance to low water activity and wide range of virulent factors, production of which is dependent on actual S. aureus growth ability. S. aureus is a versatile microorganism capable of quick adaptation to different environmental conditions (Mariutti et al., 2017) and persists even on plastic surfaces thanks to the interaction of teichoic acid, which is a part of Gram-positive bacteria cell membrane, with other surface polymers (Reffuveille et al., 2017) . It is normally found on the skin of about 10-50 % asymptomatic humans (ECDC, 2017) and in animals. In the European Union, 56.4 % of 225 animal samples tested in 2016 and 29.6 % of 4,812 animal samples in 2017 were positive for S. aureus presence (EFSA Report 2017 . In Slovakia, 17.8 % positive samples of 1,949 tested animals in 2016 and 18.4 % of 2,907 tested animal samples in 2017 were found positive (Report on Zoonoses 2017, 2018). Due to the production of a wide range of surface-associated factors, enzymes, toxins and superantigenic toxins, S. aureus is considered as a pathogen (Ote et al., 2011; Arbuthnott et al., 1990) but diseases caused by S. aureus do not necessarily originate only in direct tissue invasion (Mariutti et al., 2017) . From the food point of view, the production of one or more of heatresistant staphylococcal enterotoxins (SEs) is the most crucial, because they are a causative agent of SFP outbreaks. The production of SEs is strongly dependent on environmental factors (Medveďová et al., 2017) ; thus the role of food microbiologists is to prevent S. aureus to grow and subsequently to produce SEs. In this context, predictive microbiology and its models represent a very useful tool. As defi ned by Ross and McMeekin (1994) , predictive microbiology is based on the premise that responses of microbial populations to environmental factors are reproducible, and that it is possible to predict microbial responses from past observations considering the environment in terms of identifiable dominating constraints. Based on cultivation experiments, the growth (or sometimes inactivation) of microorganisms is defi ned and subsequently described by primary models. These are defi ned by the change of microbial count as a function of time (N = f(t)) in constant conditions and their result is the defi nition of growth parameters (specifi c growth rate μ, lag phase duration lag, etc.). In a next step/ advantage of predictive microbiology, the effects of changing environmental conditions (temperature, water activity, pH, etc.) on microbial growth parameters can be described by the use of secondary models (Valík et al., 2019; Dubois-Brissonnet et al., 2015) . Applying appropriate secondary models, cardinal values of environmental factors enabling growth of selected microorganisms can be defi ned. Finally, tertiary models are available in predictive microbiology. They include databases, fi tting utilities, growth/no growth predictions, probability models and risk assessment modules enabling a wide range of applications such as HACCP system support, product and process design, shelf life assessment, sampling plans and experimental design and education (Valík et al., 2019) . However, to reliably and precisely predict microbial response to changing environmental factors, the adequa te model has to be used. As stated by Mc-Meekin et al. (2008) , the process of model building in not simply a matter of fi nding an equation describing a single or some data sets. The equation should be based on biological observations; it should provide useful information about the relation between the microorganism and its environment. Moreover, the confi dence in predictions signifi cantly increases when different models or models from different sources provide comparable estimates of environmental infl uence on the microbial population behavior (Wood, 2016; McMeekin et al., 2008) . Therefore, application of different secondary models (Ratkowsky model RTKsub, Ratkowsky extended model RTKext and cardinal model CM) describing the simultaneous effect of temperature and water activity on the growth of isolate S. aureus 2064 in model nutrient broth has been studied. Furthermore, the cardinal values of temperature and water activity of the isolate were defi ned and verifi ed.
Materials and methods

Microorganism
The effect of simultaneous effect of temperature (8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21, 25, 30, 35, 37, 39, 43, 46 and 50 °C ±0.5 °C) and water activity (a w ranging from 1.0 to 0.84) on growth of S. aureus 2064 was studied.
The identity of this isolate was earlier confi rmed by Medveďová et al. (2011) .
Media
The isolate was maintained on slopes of Plate Count Agar (PCA; Difco, Le Pont de Claix, France) at 6 ±1 °C. Its standard inoculum (0.3 mL from 10 3 dilution of an 18 h isolate culture grown on PCA agar at 37 °C) was inoculated aseptically into 300 mL of pre-tempered glucose-tryptone yeast extract broth (GTYE; Difco, Le Pont de Claix, France) to reach initial counts as close as possible to 10 3 CFU mL -1 . The samples were incubated in three parallels under static aerobic conditions at selected temperatures and a w values. The a w values of GTYE broth were set by an addition of NaCl (Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland) according to Rödel et al. (1979) and controlled by an a w -meter (Aw-Sprint TH500, Novasina, Lachen, Switzerland).
Counts of S. aureus 2064 in growth media
At chosen time intervals, depending on actual temperature and a w , cell numbers of S. aureus 2064 were determined according to ISO 4833-1:2013 on PCA agar (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA).
Fitting the growth curves and primary modelling S. aureus 2064 growth parameters were analysed, fi tted and calculated using the DMFit Excel Add-in package version 3.5 (ComBase managed by the United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service, Washington, DC, USA and the University of Tasmania Food Safety Centre Hobart, Australia) that incorporates the mechanistic model of Baranyi and Roberts (1994) . Actual counts were plotted against time and fi tted by a model for the estimation of μ and further analysed by secondary models using the Microsoft Offi ce version 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA) and the Statistica data analysis software system, version 10.0 (Tibco Software, Inc., Palo Alto, USA).
Secondary modelling
Growth parameters from each individual growth curve were analysed by secondary models. Specifi c growth rate (μ) was modelled as a function of the incubation temperature (T) in the suboptimal temperature range at all studied a w values according to the Ratkowsky model (RTKsub):
where T min and a w min are the temperature or a w , respectively, below which no growth is observed. Growth parameters estimated at 43 °C and 46 °C (n = 38) were excluded from the suboptimal tem-perature data set. All model parameters (T min , a w min and b) were calculated by non-linear regression analysis (Microsoft Excel and Statistica v. 10.0). To describe the simultaneous effect of a w and temperature in the whole range of these environmental factors, the extended model of Ratkowsky (RTKext) was used (Ratkowsky et al., 1983) :
where, T min and a w min have the same meaning as previously, T max and a w max are the temperature or a w , respectively, above which no growth occurs.
Cardinal model (CM) was used to describe the cumulative infl uence of temperature and a w on the microbial growth rate. Maximum specifi c growth rate was subjected to secondary modelling in relation to the incubation temperature (Rosso et al. 1993) . The combined effect of temperature and a w was determined according to the gamma concept (Zwietering et al., 1991) based on individual cardinal models (Rosso et al., 1993) :
where t(T) and g(a w ) are in Eqs. 4 and 5, where T opt is the temperature at which the maximum specifi c growth rate equals its optimal value, μ opt .
Goodness of fi t
To evaluate the goodness of fi t of mathematical models, several mathematical and statistical indices were used. The ordinary least-squares criterion and regression coeffi cient (R 2 ) were used to fi t the models to the data. The goodness of fi t of the modelling approach was assessed by the root mean square error (RMSE), which measures the average deviation between the observed and predicted values (Garcia et al., 2011) . Also standard error of prediction (%SEP) as reported Zurera-Cosano et al. (2006) and the per cent of variance (%V) as reported Daughtry et al. (1997) were used.
Results and discussion
A typical representation of an increase of bacterial culture with time is a sigmoid curve, as it is also depicted in Fig. 1 . In a given environment allowing growth of bacterial population, typical phases of the growth curve are visible. First is the lag phase characterized as an adjustment period of the cells to the new environment; the growth phase is characterized by exponential increase of cells defi ned by specifi c growth rate (μ) and fi nally, the stationary phase during which the increment of cells is equal to their inactivation rate. The most worldwide used primary model describing the dynamics of bacterial cultures growth is the model introduced by Baranyi and Roberts (1994) . Its main advantage is that the defi nition of the lag phase is independent of the growth curve shape and the effect of previous environment is separated from that of the present environment (Baranyi et al., 1993) . This model was also successfully applied (R 2 ranging from 0.973 to 0.998) to describe the growth dynamics of isolate S. aureus 2064 at 39 °C affected by changing a w values. The temperature of 39 °C was chosen from the temperature rage since almost optimal growth of the 2064 isolate was observed, as it will be discussed further. At almost all studied a w values; the growth curves of the isolate had a typical sigmoid shape. The only exception was the experiment at a w = 0.842, when only the growth inhibition of the isolate was noticed without any previous adaptation phase to such inhospitable conditions. In the secondary phase of predictive modelling, the effect of environmental factors, e.g. a w and/or temperature on the growth parameters is described (Valík et al., 2019; Dubois-Brissonnet et al., 2015) . Experimental data (points in Figures 1-3 ) are compared to the microorganisms behaviour (graticule in Figures 1-3) predicted by the selected model. Reliability and accuracy of the model are subsequently evaluated within the validation process.
To simply and quickly describe the effect of temperature and a w , the Ratkowsky model (RTKsub; Eq. 1; Ratkowsky et al., 1983) T T  T T  T  T  T  T  T  T T  T  T  T  T 
graphical presentation of the model (Fig. 2) , the highest variance occurred and the linearity of the model was disrupted at temperatures close to the optimal one. Further increase of the incubation temperature led to slower growth rate and subse-quent change of the linear trend of the model line, as the curvature appeared at higher temperatures. So, to model the effect of temperature in the whole temperature range allowing the growth of selected microorganism, the RTKext (Eq. 2) was used. a) b) Fig. 1 . Growth curves of S. aureus 2064 in GTYE broth at 39 °C in dependence on a w modelled by primary model of Baranyi and Roberts (1994) . The whole a w region was included into modelling similarly as in the previous case, but also the whole T region was accounted for. RTKext was an appropriate model for the S. aureus 2064 growth rate in dependence on these two environmental factors; their simultaneous effect on specifi c growth rate of S. aureus 2064 is depicted in Fig. 3 . As it can be seen, the specifi c growth rate increased with a constant slope with the incubation temperature increase up to 40 °C. At temperatures above 40 °C, the growth of S. aureus slowed down at all a w values. Therefore, the curvature is observed in the optimal region, i.e. 35-40 °C. Asperger and Zangerl (2003) or Normanno et al. (2007) also confi rmed the mesophilic character of S. aureus with the optimum temperature in the range from 37 °C to 40 °C. Regarding the effect of a w , the increase of specifi c growth rate with the increase of a w value also shows a constant slope and a very small curvature at the a w value of about 0.994 (however, not as signifi cant as in case of temperature). A slightly lower a w or small amounts of NaCl (1.5 %) in media are needed to reach more intensive growth as was also confi rmed by Cebrián et al. (2015) . Response of S. aureus 2064 to the simultaneous infl uence of changing temperature and a w values fi tted by the RTKext model is described by the following equation, with defi ned degree of reliability given by validation indices summarized in Table 1 :
growth in dependence on temperature and a w in the whole range of food environmental factors.
Conclusion
Usefulness of predictive microbiology has been pointed out for the simultaneous effect of temperature and water activity on the growth of S. aureus 2064. The process of predictive modelling was presented with the pros and cons of some secondary models. Moreover, cardinal temperatures (T min = = 6.06-7.72 °C, T opt = 40.63 °C, T max = 46.73-47.9 °C) and water activity (a w min = 0.808-0.859, a w opt = 0.994) of S. aureus 2064 and its optimal μ = 1.97 h -1 at both optimal factors were calculated. The presented results can be applied in the control of the S. aureus growth and potential staphylococcal enterotoxins production in food practice and research.
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